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PEDDLERS' KING,

Expelling of Two American
Officers By British from.

Ireland Causes Sensation
Yankees Said to Have Expressed Strong Pro-Sin- n Fein

Sentiment at Meeting of Irish Republicans, Ad-

dressed by President De Valera U. S. Judge-Advoca- te

Office Investigates.

NOW A BIGAMIST?

HOTEL COMPANY

ASKS PROBE OF

BANKERHEALTY

Charge Conspiracy to Gain

Control of Company and

Excessive Charge for

Building Hotels.

carried out, they will be enabled to
possess the largest Boy Scout camp
in the world.

Many Children Pass Test
Fori Special Summer School

One Hundred and eighty-eight-pub-l- ic

school boys and girls out of a
group of 253 passed tests which will
admit them to a special summer
school for six weeks, beginning June
16, in Central school building. These
pupils have been recommended as
competent to skip a class during the
summer vacation.

Read The Bee Want Ads for the
best opportunities in bargains.

Rotarians Subscribe

$7,000 for $27,000
Fund for Boy, Scouts

Omaha Rotarians at luncheon at
the Hotel Fontenelle yesterday noon
contributed $7,000 to the Boy Scout
fund as the opening of a campaign
being conducted by the Rotarians to
raise $27,000 for the Omaha Boy
Scout organization.

Since the Boy Scouts were estab-
lished here about three years ago,
the Rotarians have acted as god-
father ipr the Scouts. At the lunch-
eon General Manager Davidson of

the Nebraska Power Co. acted as
manager of the drive. Splendid
speeches were made by Dan Baum,
Walter Head, Ward Burgess and A.
B. Currie.

Mrs. Fred Hamilton, Mrs. Glen
Wharton, Miss Mildred Butler of
Kansas City, and Misses Mene and
Elizabeth Davis acted as canvassers
for subscriptions and pledges. -

A number of the members of the
club donated $50 Liberty bonds to
the fund. The city has been divided
into 29 districts Qnd a captain with
four men, members of the Rotary
club will canvass each district dur-

ing the duration of the drive.
The Boy Scouts are endeavoring

to raise the money to establish a

permanent camp. If their plans are

Records Show That Alleged

. Husband of Beatrice Wil-hel- m

Has Not Divorced

His First Wife.

Is "Curley" Stinson, alleged king
of dope peddlers, and who is under
indictment to appear in the federal
district court to answer charges of
violating the Harrison act," a biga-

mist?
On May 26 C. M. Stinson, negro,

One Minute
Store Talk

Our customers are our best
advertisers. Said one:

"Urge every man to get curi-"D- U

about thi buiineaa of get-
ting more for his clothes money.
Don't be satisfied with their
natural curiosity. When

Hair
Growth
depend upon hair culture,
and hiir- - culture begin
with scalp cleanlineis.
Growth ttop and bald-n- ni

begins when the scalp
and hair are not cleansed
regularly and' thoroughly
and in the right manner.

If your hair is dull, oily '

or dry and brittle, use

QUINEGG
Shampoo

Quinegg will allow the
tiny oil glands to release
just the right amount of
oil to keep your hair soft,
silky, healthy and vigorous.

Large Bottle 30c

aged 32, was-
- united in marriage to

Beatrice Wilhelm, white, aged 19,

ty Justice C. E. Bird, in the base
ment of the court house at Council
Bluffs.

According to facts brought out in

Sinn Feiners. On Saturday night
they attended a Sinn Fein function
at the Dublin mansion house where
President De Valera was making a
speech dealing with the hopes of
Ireland still pinned on the American
delegates at , Paris as well as on the
American congress at Washington.

The officers are alleged tp have
made some strong pro-Sin- n Fein re-

marks that were overheard by Brit-
ish secret service agents who imme-

diately reported them to the Brit-
ish government.

The latter evidently had been
watching the officers after noting
thair Sinn Fein associates. The se-

cret service is very competent and
never overlooks possibilities and
acted quickly. Late Saturday night
official information was conveyed to
the two officers that their presence
in Ireland was considered undesir-
able. This was conveyed to them
with the greatest courtesy and with
no show of coercion. The officers
caught the morning boat from
Kingstown for Holyhead.

Universal Service learns that if
an investigation and possible puni-
tive measures are to be visited on
the alleged culprits such action will
be taken by the judge advocate's of-

fice in Paris, which has jurisdiction
in the rnatter.

By ROBERT WELLES RITCHIE
CnlTrml Serrlca Staff Correspondent.)

(Special Cable Di.patcb).
London, June 4.-- An American

major and a lieutenant from the
quartermaster's department of the
American expeditionary force who
were spening their leave in Ireland,
were expelled from ,that country
Sunday by order of the British gov-
ernment as a result, it is alleged, of
indiscreet partisanship with the Sinn
Fein. J ",

The summary expulsion of .the
two officers has created a sensation
at General Biddle's headquarters in
London, where both reported yes-

terday. Though General Biddle's
staff denies all khowledge of the
event, even the adjutant asserting
to the correspondent that he never
heard of it, the fact remains that the
major and the lieutenant were sum-

moned to the judge advocate's of-

fice this afternoon for a lengthy
conference.

From authoritative quarters where
the two officers reported their
troubles immediately upon their ar-

rival in London yesterday, Univer-
sal Service learns the details of their
experience. The two officers had
been for several days in Ireland,
'often in the company of pronounced

an investigation, C. M. Stinson ap

all conpar e you II

serve them all."
One thing about it,
Greater Nebraska
is big enough "to
serve all" and
serve them better.
Compare.m

pears to be Marion, or Lurley
Stinson, and the woman he married
is "Mrs. Ruth Clarke," right name,
Beatrice Wilhelm, and the woman
whose sensational revelations re-

garding the dope ring in Omaha is
srTfl fresh in the mind of the public.

Guilty of Bigamy?
According to the records it would

appear that Stinson is guilty of the

If yokr own druggist does not have
Quinegg Shampoo, you will find it on
tale and recommended by Sherman A
MeConnell Drug Stores.

Th North American Hotel Co.

filed suit against the Bankers' Realty
Investment Co-.- , yesterday in district
court, demanding an accounting
from the latter and its officers on
various transactions involving the
building of hotels in various Nebras-
ka and Iowa cities. v

A temporary restraining order was
granted by District Judge Day, en-

joining the Rankers Realty Invest-
ment Co. from holding certain com-
mon stock in the North American
Hotel Co. and from disposing ofcer
tain real estate and mortgages and
from interfering with the officers of
the North American Hotel Co. in
the management of that company. A
bond of $2,000. was filed by the
plaintiff.

The North American Hotel Co.
alleges that the Bankers Realty In-

vestment Co. and its officers' con-

spired in September, 1917, to secure
control of the North American
Hote! 'Co., and that $10000 secured
from the latter to build a hotel in
Grand Island was really used to buy
1,000 shares of stock in the North
American Hotel Co., thus securing
control of that company.

At various dates, it is charged, the
North American Hotel Co. was

to sign contracts to pay for
the erection of hotels and it is charg-
ed the figures were invariably higher
than the actual cost of the hotels.

A hotel built at Hampton, Ja., they
charge, was paid for with $180,000 of
North American Hotel Co. funds.
It is alleged that this hotel cost only
$125,000. .

Similar charges are made regard-
ing hotels erected in Scottsbluff,
Kearney, Grand Island, Ogallala and
other cities.

Returned Soldier to Speak
at Comenius School Today

Charles Gieselmann, who has re-

turned from service with the 341st
machine gun battalion, will speak
to the children of Comenius school
Thursday afternoon in connection
with a class day program.

The Gieselmann family has cared
for the janitor work of this school
for 35 years. William. Gieselmann,
one of the "boys." received his edu-

cation at this school and is now in

charge of the physical welfare of
the building.

The advertiser who uses The Bee
Want Ad Column increases his
business thereby and the persons
who read them profit by the oppor-
tunities 'offered.

crime of bigamy.
On January 27, 1919, by his at-

torney, H. H. Clairborne, Stinson
filed suit for divorce from his wife,
Josephine Stinson. He stated that
the woman was living in Lincoln,
and the return on the summons in
the suit shows that no service was
obtained as court officers could not
locate the defendant.

The records also show that there
has been no service by publication.

Miscegeation forbidden.
According to the miscegenation

laws of the state of Nebraska it is
unlawful for a person more than
one-four- th negro blood to wed a
white person. Stinson and Mrs.
Wilhelm went to Council Bluffs
where they had the ceremony per-
formed, Iowa being one of the few
states of the union without misce-
genation laws. The ceremony was an

MRS. KELLY WAS

DISCOURAGED

SHE DECLARES

Had Suffered Twenty-eig- ht

Years "Not a Medicine In

the World Equals
Tanlac." "

Taxpayers Will Have
' To Pay Penalty Unless

Returns Are Made

A large number of Douglas coun-

ty taxpayers are "flirting" with a

50 per cent penalty unless they send
in their assessment returns very
quickly, says County Assessor Fitz-

gerald. '
May 26 was the day when all as-

sessment returns were due. The
lists are being checked up now and
will be completed ui a few days.
Then all those that are missing will
have to pay their taxes plus 50 per
cent of their taxes as a penalty.

"Last vear I oenalized about 80

Believes League of

Nations Will Settle

Problem of Ireland

By WILLIAM J. BUTLER.
(Universal fterelre Staff Correspondent.)

(Special Cable Dlapatcb).
Paris, June 4. The Irish question

in all probability will be left for set-

tlement 6'y the league of nations, a

high American diplomat informed
the correspondent today in dis-

cussing the latest letter from Frank
P. Walsh and Dunne,
of Illinois, the two Irish-Americ-

commissioners, to President Wilson.
President Wilson has not yet an-

swered the letter, but it is thought
the clause in the Austrian treaty by
which the political and religious
minorities in the new states of cen-

tral Europe came under the protec-
tion of the league will be interpreted
as being sufficiently elastic to stretch
it to Ireland's case.

Mr. Wash, chairman of the Irish-Amtric-

commission, declines to
comment on this probability, but
there is a strong report he has been
g;ven to understand that such will
be the most jikely solution of the
Irish tangle."

taxpayers with a total of $50,0001
taxes, said Mr. Fitzgerald.

The county assessment this year
will run to about $290,000,000, actual
value, Mr. Fitzgerald estimates.

Red -- Blooded Young Men
The Clothes Yon Glory in.

' Are Here
THE clothes live-wir- e Americans are wearing

New York to. Sar) Francisco the
clothes that stand in a class by themselves the
clothes that Fashion Park, Society Brand and
Jlickey -- Freeman alone know how to produce
are here and here alone..

styles are very distinctive, the fabrics are strictly; allTHE the tailoring the best known. Single and dou-

ble breasted welt-wai- st models in suits and topcoats and
many other new styles that young fellows appreciate. Un-

common new colorings and patterns; greens, silver grays,
blues, fancy stripes and checks, iridescent shades. A very
choice selection at

unlawful one, in the opinion of at-

torneys, for, the reason that no di-

vorce decree was granted Stitjson in
the Douglas county district court,
where his suit against Josephine
Stinson is still pending and he is
stil! bound to her.

Mrs. Wilhelm is slid to have been
once married and it is said that her
husband is living at Cherokee, Ia.

Hun Minister of Defense

Prepares for Emergency
Paris, June v 6. A report has

reached peace conference circle, that
Gustav Noske, the German minister
of defense, recently made a tour of
the German coast defense and di-

rected the personnel to be prepared
for emergencies.

Here On Way to Iowa
Attorney Mrs. F. M. B. O'Linn of

Chadron, is at the Hotel Fontenelle,
enroute to Iowa on business. She is
accompanied by her granddaughter,
Frances Smith, who graduated from
the Chadron State Normal school
last week.

"If there was no other way for
me to get Tanlac, I would actually
walk all the way from our farm in
the country to Peoria rather than
be without it," said Mrs. J. W. Kel-l- v,

who lives on route No. 2, Peoria,
Illinois, a few days ago- -,

"I suffered, for twenty-eigh- t
years," continued Mrs. .Kelly, "and
during that time I soent thousands
of dollars trying to find la medicine
or treatment that would overcome
my troubles, but I never got any
slief until I commenced taking Tan-

lac. My stomach was in an awful
conditio)!, and every time I ate any-
thing I ionld suffer for hours aft-
erwards. Sometimes I would have
cramping spells and then I would
often suffer on account of gas form-
ing from spur, undigested food. I
would have awful headaches, too,
and would frequently get, so dizzy
that I would either have to sit down
or lie down to keep from falling. My
appetite was so poor that I hardly
nte enough to keep me'going and
I, got so thin and weak that I wan

hardly able to get around at all. I
also suffered a great deal from ner-
vousness, and never got a good
nieht's sleep. I finally got in such

7

Again We Announce Our My Heart and My Husband
Adele Garrison's New Phase of

Revelations oj a Wife $20 to $50h
Ladies

Shoe Sale
Younger Young Men's

Suits
$15 to $45

Specially designed styles, found
only at this store.

Business Men's Finely
Tailored Suits
$00 to $65 ,

Involving more special sizes than a
dozen other stores show.

a worn-ou- t, run-dow- n condition that
I just had to give up trying to do
anv of my work. In fact, I was com

Spring Top Coats, Motor Coats, Rain Cfoats

$15,' $20, $25, $30, $Si, $40

The story is simple
we are overloaded in
women's shoes and must
reduce our great stock at
once. We have never
given greater bargains.
Come tomorrow.

pletely discouraged over my condi-
tion, and gave up all hope of ever
getting better.

"I told my husband that I didn't
think it was any use for us to spend
any more money for medicine, but
he said, 'no, you mustn't give up,
for as long as there is life there is
hope.' Well, I noticed Tanlac be-

ing advertised then, and I thought
I would see if that would do me any
good, and before I had finished my
first bottle I could see that I was
mending right along. My appetite is
as good now as it ever was, and I
can eat just .anything I want with-
out suffering agonies afteWards. I
have taken five bottles of Tanlac so

av an1 mw liaoltYt i a fni. Katfor mfiur

she belonged to me," Dicky mut-
tered viciously to the rest of us.
"A nice stiff dose of rough on rats.
I had no idea from talking with the
lady the other evading that she was
a proposition like this. By George,
if ever a man was justified in com-

mitting murder that man is. If I
were on a jury I'd acquit him if he
boiled her in oil."

"Oh, Dicky, don't!" I said ner-

vously. I couldn't help the exclama-
tion. I felt chilled to the marrow
at the vision" called up by my hus-
band's morbid jesting words.

"What's the matter?" my hus-
band looked over at me teasingly.
"Didn't know you had such a blood-
thirsty wretch for a husband, did
you? Well, I give you fair warning,
if ever you develop symptoms of
emulating that female at the next
table I shall act immediately and
without mercy. - Just listen to her,
will you?"

There was no need of the injunc-
tion. Indeed, we could do nothing
else, save obey, so strident and com-

pelling were her tones.
"Aha, I've just caught n!" she

shrilled. "I wondered why you were
so atixious to come here. I should
think you'd see enough of that wo-
man at school every day without
trailingher here."

(Continued Tomorrow.)

SEE OUR
WINDOWS

TODAY.

COMPARE
OUR VALUES

ALWAYS.

CORRECT APPAREL FOR MEN AND WOMEN.

White Kid Oxfords
One of the most popular
numbers of the season,
Louis or mili- - dJO At
tary heels, pair, POtU
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17 250 BLACKSTNE MOTEL f t
Pumps and Ox

fords; values to

than it has ibeen in 'over thirty
years. My stomach troubles have
disappeared, and my nerves are in
such fine condition that I drop off to
sleep as soon as I go to bed every
night, and I rardly ever wake up

'until I am called in the morning.
I haven't had, a headache or one of
those dizzy spells since I finished
my first bottle of Tanlac, and am so
well and strong in every way that I
now do all my housework, and look

s0K 1
$7.00, now

$3.95M Every ladies' shoe reduced
for this sale.

Advertising that is not
properly illustrated loses
the "punch" that is re-

quired to interest a pros-
pective customer. We pro-
duce the Engravings and
Art Work, combined with
Service, that you must
have for successful

The logical table
drink fonJ! health'NEW COLONIAL PUMPS

The Word's Madge and Dicky
Overheard.

Every word of Milly Stockbridye's
heartless gibe at her husband's
lameness came distinctly to us. For-
tunately theorchestra was making
so much noise that I don't think the
other guests of the cafe understood
what she said even if they heard
her.' But shewas facing our table
as she spoke, and we could not help
being unwilling auditors of her vul-

gar cruelty.
To all appearances her husband

had not heard" her. Not a facial
muscle changed, and as for his pal-
lor, it could not have been more
pronounced than it had been when
he entered the cafe. But there came
a simultaneous low protest from
his wife's relatives, to which she
at once made a vixenish reply.

"Oh, you all make me tired!" she
snapped. "It's 'Milly, how can you?'
and 'Milly, why do you?' to say
nothing of your favorite refrain
'Milly, ydu ought to be ashamed of
yourself I' I tell you I'm. sick of the
whore business and all of you. Some
day I'm going to beat it to the other
world by the quickest route, and I
don't want any of you sniveling
around me, either.

"I don't care what I find on the
other' side, it can't be worse than
what I endure here every day. Just
look at every one of you now, for
instance. You know how faint I
always am after a long ride, yet not
one of you has asked me yet any-
thing about my order. I might
starve to death for all any of you
care."

Held in Subjection.
The orchestra ceased' suddenly,

and the last words sounded clearly
through the room. Every head was
turned toward the Stockbridge ta-

ble, but to my surprise Milly Stock-bridg- e

was clever enough to force a
laugh and say in a milder though
still petulant tone!

"I tell you, if you don't hurry up
and order I shall starve to death.

Her elder sister, a dark, slender
woman, with a tired, sensitive face,
took up the menu card, glanced
over it hurriedly.

"The lobster is said to, be very
nice here, Milly,". she ventured tim-

idly.
"No doubt her sister returned

Captiously. "Things are always said
to be nice about these new places.
Just wait a few weeks till they get
their patrons well hooked. Then
you'll se how they'll sting you."

"Would you rather have spme-thin- g

else, Miny?" Tier mother asked
nervously. It was plainly to be seen
that the whole family were held in
subjection by the neurotic woman's
vagaries.

f "Oh, Dicky, DorrH!"
"Haven't you a tongue in your

head?" Milly Stockbridge turned
upon . her , husband.

"You're the one that suggested this
hole, now suppose you demonstrate
what it's good for."

"Would you like me to order for
you?" Kenneth Stockbridge's voice

is

$9.45
Colonial Pumps, just arrived, colors,
sand and grey buck, Louis heels spe-
cial, at, pair p

after my cows and chickens besides.
I don't believe there is a medicine
in the world that equals Tanlac, and
I just can't find words to express
how grateful I am for the great good
it has done me and I will praise this
wonderful medicine as long as I
live." . r -

Tanlac- - is sold in Omaha by all
Sherman & MeConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores. Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also For-
rest and Meaney Drug Company in
South Omaha and the leading drug-- '
gist in each city and town through-
out the" s.tate of Nebraska. Adv.w

INSTANT
POSTUM
And the flavor

satisfies. .

rr200 PairsW 300 Prs.
U

Pumps and Ox--

--v
Two-ton- es and
Patent Leather '

1 I
Ladies' Shoes, J J

'
$12.00 values,

fords, value to
$10.00, now "AMERICANS

$6.95 $5,95 2J

lU BEE ENGRAVING DEPT. 11 flQ Ha IP. 31 1

Ij! 105 Be. Bldf. Phone Tyler 1000. $Jtr ifl ifflfr IS"!:
llU' Quality and Service 1 fi ffijS pH pWiGirf fe' 3l 1
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Mail Orders .Promptly Filled.

MAKING GOOD
AT SIXTY-FIV- E

oh't worry about old ace. A aouoc
man ia good at any age.. Seep you
body in good condition and too can M

hula and hearty and able to "do mi

WANTED
High Grade

- . Specialty
Salesman

For state of Nebraska.
Preferably one with
grocery acquaintance.
See Mr. Conroy, Fonta-
nels Hotel, Saturday,
June 7th.XX I mm I V 13 WCDUU V L3 VI j

I105 SO. 15TH ST., OMAHA, NEB.

bit as troea yoo were a young fellows
Affection ot the kidneys and bladder

are amorfe the leading causae of early
or helpless age. Keep them eleaa and
the other organs in working condition
sxd you will nave nothing to fear. ,

Drive the poisontms wastes from the
system and avoid uric add accumuui-- :
tiona. Take GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capsules periodically and-jo- u will
find that yon are as good as the next
fellow. lour spirits will be rejuve-
nated, yonr muscles strong, and you
nind keen enough for any tasky ,

'

GOLD MEDAL Haarlem 03 Capsule f
rUl do the work. But be sure to get

the original imported GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules. They are, re
liable andMhould help you, or youi

6 Bell-an-s

Hot water
Sure Relief

BELL-AN-SIwas an infinite weariness in its

' "I taw. wJui I'd order, fox her if j

money wune reiunaea. ior eme dj
most drnjxUtfc Ifi ISftftd fiaclpfei
tttSt Ittfcf ? ' - - J BA!9Ji DRUG GO Omaha, JNeb,


